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$125 - $175

404 Mother of pearl decorated ornamental spoon.
$15 - $30

Lot # 401

405 North West Coast Native carved and painted
totem, 11 3/4".

$25 - $50

402

Lot # 406

406 Carved jade figure group of two birds, 8".
$125 - $175

Oriental painted and enameled dresser box, dia. 2
1/2".

407 Carved soapstone walrus.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

408 Jade carved salmon on a heavy jade base signed
Henry Chan, 13".

$300 - $500

401 Carved jade rooster with foliage on wooden stand,
overall 8".

Lot # 409

409 Salish woven rectangular shaped basket with
outside design fully imbricated, 12".

$50 - $75

403 Chinese bamboo brush pot with old receipt glued
inside.

Lot # 410

410 Carved stone mask sign. in syllables (Pinnie
Tukai), 7 1/2", "Inuit Face".

$125 - $175

$250 - $500

413 Gouache signed with chop & script in the manner
of Stephen Lowe,11 1/2" x 15","Bird on Branch".

$40 - $60

$50 - $75

414 Oriental framed embroidered panel.
$20 - $30

Lot # 411

415 Pair of Oriental watercolours on rice paper.
$30 - $50

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 Japanese watercolour of Two Figures signed with
monogram.

$50 - $100

412

417 Oriental mask.
$15 - $30

Inuit soapstone carving signed in script with
number-possibly Jeanne Tigullaraq,"Head",9".

418 Pair of hide and seal skin mucklucks.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

Lot # 419

419 Pair of coloured moose hide tufting floral
arrangements, 10" x 8".

$150 - $300

411 Small carved totem pole signed R Jago, "Eagle
over Whale".

Lot # 413



$50 - $100

420

Lot # 423

423 North West Coast Native carved and painted
wooden totem, 15 1/4".

$100 - $150

Japanese watercolour on silk, Woman with Child.

421

424 Oriental painting on leaf.
$20 - $30

Oriental framed embroidered panel.

Lot # 425

425 Framed embroidered First Nations hide panel, 10".
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

426 Large Chinese painted scroll.
$75 - $125

$30 - $50

Lot # 427

427 White jade figure group of two goats on a wooden
stand with box, overall 4 3/4".

$125 - $175

Lot # 422

428 Salish woven tapered basket, 5".
$30 - $50

422 Watercolour after Harrison Fisher signed ACA, 14"
x 11", "Picture Writing Hiawatha".

$20 - $30

432 Yellow Peking Glass Bowl on carved wooden
stand, 9 1/2", damaged.

$100 - $150

429

433 Small ivory Buddha mounted on a wooden base.
$50 - $75

Carved Oriental soapstone figure.

Lot # 431

Lot # 434

434 Japanese Kiseru pipe with tortoise shell tobacco
holder.

$250 - $500

431

Lot # 435

435 Jade carved heads of two dragons on a fitted
wooden base, overall 7 3/4"

$150 - $300

Jade standing dragon on a fitted wooden stand,
overall 5 1/4".

Lot # 436

436 Carved jade bottle with figured top on wooden
stand, overall 6 1/2".

$75 - $125

$75 - $125



438 Oriental cloisonne covered vase on a larger
wooden stand, 9 3/4".

$125 - $175

437 Oriental brown and white celadon glazed ginger
jar on stand, ht. 9 1/2".

Lot # 439

439 Birch bark circular covered basket with overall
porcupine quill decoration, 5 1/2".

$50 - $75

$250 - $500

Lot # 440

440 Watercolour signed Clutesi 1959, 17 1/2" x 11
1/2", "THe Chief's Mask".

$100 - $150

Lot # 437

441 Watercolour signed in script, "Oriental
Landscape".

$25 - $50

Lot # 438

Whale bone carved and painted eagle mounted on
base, 15 1/2".

$100 - $150

$150 - $300

445 Oriental small low chest of drawers.
$150 - $250

Lot # 442

446 Pair of Korean large china vases with ring
handles, 16 1/2".

$50 - $75

Lot # 443

447 Miniature carved Chinese cork diorama.
$50 - $75

443

448 Desk parasol.
$15 - $30

North West Coast Native carved and painted
totem signed Jimmy Joe, 18 1/2.

449 Oriental pierced brass table lamp.
$30 - $50

$100 - $150

Lot # 450

450 Inuit sealskin coat.
$75 - $150

442 Chinese porcelain Guanyin figurine with wood
stand, ht. 17 1/2".

451 Carved signed Inuit stone lamp.
$75 - $125

Lot # 444

444



$50 - $100

452

Lot # 455

455 North West Coast totem signed on bottom Philip
Thorn '71, 25".

$75 - $150

Hamadan Runner, approx. 9'6" x 3'.

Lot # 453

456 Oriental blue/White Ginger jar.
$50 - $75

453

Lot # 457

457 Oriental lacquer side board.
$100 - $150

Oriental brass table lamp with raised enamel
decoration, overall 23".

458 Ocelot rug.
$75 - $150

$50 - $75

459 Oriental blue and white china ginger jar on
wooden stand, height 9".

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

460 Oriental stool w/ abalone inlay.
$50 - $75

Lot # 454

Lot # 461

461 Thai horse marionette.
$50 - $75

454 Salish woven rectangular shaped covered basket,
14".

467 Chinese pottery vase, 16".
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 468

468 Ornamental marble top table.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

469 Inuit carved stone hunter.
$25 - $50

464 Stuffed taxidermy turtle, 14".

470 Inuit carved soapstone figure.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

471 Inuit carved soapstone figure.
$25 - $50

462

Lot # 472

472 Inuit carved stone figure group, 4 3/4".
$125 - $175

465 Cloisonne vase.

473 Small jade carving of a crouching animal.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

474 Oriental small jade carving.
$100 - $150

Oriental Imari pattern china bowl.

475 Carved jade disc with hole.
$100 - $150

463

466

476 Oriental carved jade camel.
$100 - $150

Chinese tea table with six stools.

Lot # 477

477 Carved grey/white jade group of two peaches on a
fitted base with box, overall length 4".

$100 - $150

$100 - $200

Japanese Sumidagawa-style vase.



$100 - $300

Lot # 481

481 19th. century North West Native potlatch spoon,
11 1/2".

$75 - $150

Lot # 478

Lot # 482

482 Carved stone mask signed in syllables, 6", "Inuit
Face".

$70 - $90

479

483 Chilean art pottery figure signed Betty- La Serena,
7".

$15 - $30

Ivory decorated pipe mounted on a wooden base.

Lot # 484

484 Inuit carved stone bear signed on base Nancy
#1763, ht. 7".

$150 - $250

$50 - $100

485 Oriental stone ware vase.
$20 - $40

478 Narwhal Tusk used as a walking stick, 32 1/2".

Lot # 486

486 African carved wooden fertility doll, 12 3/4".
$30 - $50

480 Scrimshaw tooth.

Lot # 487

487 Pair of carved brown stone covered birds on
wooden bases with box, overall 3".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

495 Oriental style shelf cabinet.
$20 - $30

490 Bow with quiver and arrows and an attached club.

497 Oriental brass table lamp.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

498 Two Native carved plaques and a stick end.
$15 - $30

488

499 Two Japanese obi.
$25 - $50

491 Salish woven cedar basket with loose cedar.

500 Oriental blue and white bowl and an Oriental blue
and white shallow dish.

$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Lot # 500A

500A Watercolour signed Pauly Wong, 11" x 17 1/2",
"Bird on a Branch".

$50 - $75

Chinese painted scroll.

501 Persian style copper vessel.
$20 - $40

489

492

502 Brass bowl.
$15 - $30

African spears and shield.

503 Chinese traditional ceramic teapots/vase.
$30 - $50

$20 - $40

Satsuma vase converted to table lamp.

504 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed, 30" x 24", "Indian
Chief".

$50 - $75
505 Framed Chinese painting, waterlily and a dragon

fly
$25 - $50

493 Lot of Oriental china.

506 Pair Buddhist prayer mats.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

507 Wooden plaque and a bowl.
$15 - $30

$75 - $100

508 Batik- Outdoor Garden Scene with Buddha.
$10 - $30

494 Lot of Oriental green glazed plates.

509 Sue Coleman signed print, "Eagle".
$25 - $50

$20 - $30



Lot # 515

515 Japanese watercolour of a woman behind screen
signed with monogram.

$50 - $100

$30 - $50

516 Hand carved & painted Chinese empress.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

517 Six Nepalese Buddhist metalwork pieces including
bell. knife, etc.

$30 - $50

512 Lot of Native wooden carvings.

518 Inuit print signed Mary Okheena d. 1991
numbered 26/50, "Power on the Amulet".

$100 - $150

$20 - $30

519 Watercolour signed Pauly Wong, 11" x 17 1/2",
"Hibiscus".

$40 - $60

510

520 Two Oriental wall plates.
$20 - $30

513 Oriental china pitcher and two vases.

521 African print by John Ndevasia Muafangejo.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

522 Lot of Native carved wooden plaques.
$20 - $30

Watercolour signed Kayoko Fujisawa, Bamboo
and Fruit.

523 South West American woven rug.
$50 - $75

511

514

524 Pair of Oriental seal prints signed in script- William
Chen.

$30 - $50

Small print after Joe Wilson, "Loon".

Lot # 525

525 Lmt. ed. print 98/150 sign. Don Yeomans, 14" x
11", "Man and Woman".

$100 - $200

$10 - $15

Signed lim. ed. print after Archie Beaulieu
229/495, "Alpha Wolf".

Oriental framed embroidered panel.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

532 Oriental framed embroidered panel- Butterflies.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

533 Chinese scroll painting.
$15 - $30

528 Oriental bronze pot pourrie.

534 Two Oriental style green painted end tables.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

535 Small wooden Japanese Hankyu mask.
$15 - $30

526

536 Oriental gourd.
$10 - $15

529 Lot of Native carved wooden plaques.

537 Two framed metal work plaques.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

538 Lot of Native wooden carvings.
$20 - $30

Oriental picture on paper.

539 2 Native wood wall plaques.
$20 - $30

527

Lot # 530

540 Turkoman Torba mat.
$25 - $50

530

540A Chinese rosewood book slide.
$30 - $50

Large ornately framed Indian watercolour, 75" x
47".

Lot # 541

541 Silkscreen signed Ben Houstie 2006, 19 1/2" x 27
1/2", "Killer Whales".

$50 - $100

$500 - $1,000

Small Japanese framed picture- Mt.Fuji.

542 Oriental framed double embroidered panel.
$30 - $60

531



$30 - $50

Lot # 544

548 Oriental figured string puppet.
$15 - $30

544

Lot # 549

549 Two North West Coast Native painted hide drums
signed Lowrie.

$50 - $75

Unusual caribou hair tufting signed Twyla
Wheeler, "Flowers with Hummingbird".

550 Pair of gilded Greek plates.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

551 Sue Coleman signed print, "Wolf"
$25 - $50

543 Framed animal fur and sweet grass arrangement
in the shape of a flower, 6" ht.

552 Two Thai ceremonial hats.
$10 - $20

545 2 Native style wood wall plaques.

553 Japanese framed picture.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

554 Navajo Yei rug.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

555 Carved jade figure of two animals.
$100 - $150

546 Eastern illuminated page.

556 Small carved jade dish.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

557 Small jade carving of a crouching animal.
$100 - $150

558 Oriental small jade and semi- precious stone
bonsai tree.

$15 - $30

Lot # 543

547 Set of four Oriental Mother of Pearl hanging
panels.

$20 - $30

566 Two Peking coloured glass bowls.
$25 - $50

561 Brass elephant ornament.

567 Oriental carved and painted pierced stone discs.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

568 Celadon glazed and painted Chinese plate.
$40 - $60

559

569 Chinese yellow glazed charger.
$50 - $75

562 Oriental cloisonne cigarette box.

570 Chinese 19th century carved jade document
weight, white jade toggle bead.

N/A 

$20 - $30

571 Carved stone figure.
$10 - $15

Lot of four foreign coins.

572 Chinese Hong Shan dynasty nephrite carving of
an eagle(from Northeast China), 3 1/8".

$60 - $90

560

563

573 Oriental carved figure of a pig, approx. 3" ht.
$30 - $50

Three Oriental painted eggs mounted in display
case.

574 Small jade carving of intertwined fish.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

Satsuma vase and an Oriental box.

576 Three Oriental cloisonne vases- different sizes.
$50 - $75

577 Sterling silver and coral set necklace.
$50 - $75

564 Small stringed instrument w/ inlaid ivory and
snakeskin.

Lot # 578

578 Ivory carved beaded necklace.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

579 Blackfoot bone and beaded bracelet and earrings.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

580 Peruvian doll.
$10 - $15

565 Satsuma enamel decorated pitcher.

581 Birch bark basket and ornament.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30



Chinese traditional ceramic teapot/vase.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

588 Hand painted Mexican figurine of an armadillo.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

589 Horn beaker.
$15 - $30

584 Three Native carved wooden bowls.

Lot # 590

590 Tlingit woven small covered "rattle" basket, 3 3/4".
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

590A Oriental yellow painted porcelain bowl with mark
on base, dia. 9 1/2".

$100 - $150

582

591 Satsuma "Moriage" ware vase,
$20 - $30

585 Afghan rug.

592 Ghanian 1950s era carving- bust of man.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

593 North West Coast carved small totem.
$20 - $30

Haida small rattle top covered basket.

594 Oriental stone ware vase.
$20 - $40

583

586

595 Bronze ikibona three footed bowl, 5 1/2".
$30 - $50

Chinese ceramic figure of a standing Holy Man.

596 Oriental cloisonne box.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Pair of Inuit sealskin moccasins.

Lot # 597

597 Pair of two larger and 5 smaller carved pink stone
roosters on wooden stands with box.

$125 - $175

587

Four Guatemalan masks.
$10 - $20

Oriental cloisonne flower and leaf decorated vase,
9 3/8".

604 Oriental figured puppet.
$20 - $30

$75 - $100

605 Pair of Chinese diamond shaped dishes.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

606 Asian brass tray top table.
$20 - $30

Lot # 600

607 Pair of coloured prints after Bill Reid.
$15 - $30

600 Watercolour signed C. (Clemence) Wescoupe, 15"
x 11", "Bird Song Singer".

608 Three native plaques after Jim Gilbert.
$10 - $15

$150 - $300

609 Chinese hardstone peach tree.
$25 - $50

598

610 Digeridoo.
$20 - $40

601 Asian silk hanging mat.

612 Pair of carved Native paddles.
$150 - $250

$30 - $50

613 Lot of Native wooden carvings.
$20 - $30

Oriental lacquerware tripod vessel with gold
painted lid.

614 Single saddle Navajo blanket circa 1930.
$125 - $175

Lot # 599

602

615 Oriental hardwood jewelry case.
$50 - $75

Set of five Japanese watercolours on silk.

616 Three Chinese blue and white dishes.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

617 Salish woven cedar basket.
$30 - $50

599

603



624 African metal figure.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

625 Native bracelet & argillite pendant.
$20 - $30

620 African small bronze figure of a standing man with
rifle and knife.

626 Whale tooth snuffbox with gold plated chain.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

627 Japanese Satsuma Moriage ware vase, 6".
$15 - $30

618

629 Lot of bone pendants set with gemstones.
$30 - $50

621 Small blue and white china bowl.

630 Small Oriental lacquerware dresser box with
wooden carry case.

$30 - $50

N/A 

631 Jade letter openers and a carved elephant.
$40 - $60

Five Afghani wooden spoons.

632 Oriental style dresser mirror.
$5 - $10

619

Lot # 622

633 Jade Bangle.
$20 - $30

622

634 Rattan footstool with zebra print cushion.
$15 - $30

Gold chain (possibly 14kt.) with circular red stone
pendant.

635 Cowichan sweater and a Northern Reflections
vest.

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Northern Indian/Afghan Rabob.

636 Oriental painting, See Ching
$25 - $50

637 Pair of Oriental paintings on leaves.
$20 - $30

623 Bone cigarette holder and an Asian cow carving

638 Silkscreen print by Open Pacific Graphics- Tlingit
Killer Whale, Sitka 1859.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

639 Oil on canvas signed Midan, "Mother with Child".
$20 - $40

$20 - $40
$15 - $30

642 Framed print signed Bev Dolittle, "The Art of
Camoflage".

$15 - $30

640

643 Watercolour signed Stevens, "Kasuga Shrine,
Nara".

$50 - $75

Inuit stone cut print signed Henry Napartuk,
"Eskimos Building Igloo", and another.

641

644 Asian runner approx. 2'4" x 6'6".
$100 - $200

Benjamin Cheechee print.
$5 - $10


